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Unity
"It was impossible to find one Csar, or Poobah. or Ahkoond

of 8wat to take orer the task. That, he explained, resulted from
the fact that in every process of prodaetion three elements were
lavolved labor, management and the buyer-user-."

Press indirectly quote Presi- -Thus did the Associated
" cent Jiooseveita explanation

fense high command" a singly-heade- d agency as many per
for not making the new "de

that same circumstance Will- -

sona, including vvenaeu wiUkie, nad suggested.
Previously we have ascribed the delay in consolidating:

direction 01 defense largely to

Br PAUL

WASHINGTON, Doe. I S llr.
Roosevelt is soma to get the
shock of his' life-- when ho finds
what la happej
ing to his prom-
ise to redact the
non-defens- e- aide
of the budget.

When the' in-
terstate com-merc- e

commi-
ssion appeared
pefore a house
npnropriat tons
aubcomml 1 1 e e ,

Its spokesman
aid: rTou

know we're sup-
posed to see we
have an efflet-- rui aunea
ent transportation system in the
interest of national defense." He
tried to justify appropriations
which did not show the redaction
that congressmen expected and
on the claim of defense.

Then the tariff commission
came np. "You know. . said its
mouthpiece, "national defense
haa made it necessary for us to
make many extra investigations
and reports for defense authori-
ties." The federal trade commis
sion said about the same thing.

The legislators threw down
their prmaiag peacUa in disgust
whea even the national ar-
chives department reported ad
dittonal duties dne to defense.
They rolled orer and died when

the battle monuments eommia- -
sion reported 89 headstones were
destroyed by bombs In France
and must be replaced, so it must
have more money.

All that is needed to ny
the an and Mr. Roosevelt's
promise entirely is for the fed-
eral niadeer comaOMlMMT tn

ask snore funds to feed his Bav
tn Clans horsepower em the
ground they had become mo-
rose from reeding; the war
news and therefore the addi-ttoa- al

oats are a matter of aa
tfcmal defease.

The inner toilers on defens-e-
commissioners, officials, experts

seem rather generally agreed
that Mr. Roosevelt s reorganiza-
tion scheme la a atep in the right
direction. These men who should
know best the Intricate problem
which haa developed, think the
new setup will work if several
follow-u-p steps are taken.

For one thing, it is now evident
the so-call- ed "clearing of con-
tracts by Mr. Knudsen in the old
defense commission was perfunc-
tory, to say it the kindest way.
He practically worked aa n rub-
ber stamp on the war and nary
departments. Aa a result, the steel
experts have discovered some
plants are overloaded with orders.
while others are not working at
their capacity.

Aa a result there will hare to
be a reshuffling of contracts.

The unbalanced aitaatioa has
developed ta other tadastrfea
thaa steel. Some symptoms
have appeared la marhtee tools.
Manufacturers who have beea
doing business with two or
three machine tool companies
for years, could not think of
anyone else doiae; their work.
Orders have continued to pile
ia oa these compaaiee although
they are overloaded the heav-
iest.

Suceeas or failure of the new
arrangement may depend largely
on the kind of people Knudsen
shifts Into key positions. Knud-
sen is not to be the policy man.
He Is the dynamo. FDR ia keep-
ing the policy power. But Knud
sen knows the mechanics of man
ufacturing aa well aa any person
living. If ho were a hundred
Knudsens he could go Into every
plant in the country and put his
own substantial shoulder on the
wheel. As It is. he will aeed as--

many forceful, experienced manu- -

have written ft Simon Osborne I
The Uncle Simon her children
adored. . . .

(To be continued)

sjMwlltMM'tr,w,'tfj

toe mentioned it first. And now it may be that the shakeup
was ordered in slightly different form just so that it would

s. bring no satisfied grins to the republican leadership.
Likewise it may be that the new setup will work; will

get the defense machine to clicking, blast open the bottle-
necks and speed up production of the million and one things
the nation needs. The nation, at least, is disposed for the time
being to give the president and his new "high command" the
benefit of the doubt. There is general agreement that the
President is fortunate to have so capable an industrialist as

Knudsen to head the production division, and that
he probably will succeed if he is able to marshal capable as--
sistants and is given the support from the White House and
elsewhere that is necessary.

The things that remains to be observed is that crossing
up Willkie was not necessarily the president's motive in or-
ganizing the program in a way slightly different from that
suggested. The characteristic Roosevelt thinking is suffi-
cient explanation.

"In every process of production three elements were in-
volved," the president was quoted. "Labor, management and
the buyer-user- ."

A single-head- ed war production system worked effi-
ciently in 1917-1-8. Woodrow Wilson could conceive of a sin-
gle, national interest. Today likewise there is a single, na-
tional interest but Roosevelt cannot see it. There has to be
av division between labor and management, and each has to

" b represented on the president's board each to look out for
his group's separate interests.

If there is need for a defense program at all and almost
everybody agrees that there is the purpose is to prepare
against the day when the dictators' armies and navies will
mass against the United States. And if that day comes, where
will be the group interests? What difference will there be
between the peril to labor and the peril to industry, to man-
agement, capital or whatever you want to call it. If the dic-
tators overrun the United States, labor will be regimented;
capital will be regimented.

If that ever happens there will not appear to be unity
between them; they will be set at each others' throats. Act-
ually, there will be a hidden unity. They will both be terribly
sorry. Why can't the president see that there ought to be
unity now?

The Barometer
A barometer, so far as most people are concerned, is

something that used to be talked about a good deal in the
dark ages of high school physics classes, but which for all the
explaining and all the talk never made very much sense. It
had something to do with air pressure; the numbers 29, 30
and sometimes 31 seemed to have quite a lot to do with it;
sailors use them, and when the teacher demonstrated the
gTeat phenomenon she used a puddle of tarnished quicksil-
ver, a soiled glass tube, and rather an excess of energy. One
never felt that the barometer was a matter which was either
definitely here or definitely there, and so one was never ex-
actly breathless in its presence.

That is, in general, about all the background information
which one can summon to one's aid when the barometer is
mentioned, either as a matter of polite tea-tim- e conversa-
tion or as a subject of street corner and press discussion as
during the past few days. One thinks, "Oh, yes, the barom-
eter. The papers say it is very low. Let me see. . . yes, very
low. Now what does that mean?" There the subject perishes
for lack of nutritive material, and one desires that the con-
versation shift at once to other channels.

Usually it does. Not, however, during the past three days,
when those Cassandras of the federal government, the wea-
ther men, have been making dire-soundi- ng utterances about

. the barometer's being the lowest in 30 years, man and boy.
' The immediate implication is that we're in for the worst

combination nor and sou'wester we've had since Hector was
too small for dog-biscu- it. Maybe we are, and maybe we
aren't; seeing is believing, andwe'll wait until then, barom-
eter or no barometer.

So much for the poverty of popular philosophy as it re-
lates to the subject of barometers. Most of us will probably
never know exactly how peculiar the atmospheric conditions
in our particular part of the country have been in the last
three days, and it would doubtless make next to no differ-
ence if we did know. Yet ignorance can hardly ever be a mat-
ter of pride, and one may say of barometers as Doctor John-so- n

once said of Greek: it is like old lace, of which a gentle-
man should have --as muchashecanget.

ASCAP and the Radio Chains
How do you like BMI music? You inveterate radio lis-

teners ought to have your tentative verdict ready by now,
for since Monday you have heard only BMI music plus some
Christmas ,

carols-r-o-n the sustaining programs of the three
major chains. The "battle of the airways" is on full blast.

The networks contracts with ASCAI run for another
veek but ASCAP music was discontinued on Columbia and

Mutual some days ago and on Monday they were' joined by
NBC. The dispute involves a little item of $4,450,000, the dif-
ference between what the chains were willing to pay the Am-
erican Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers for the
use of its music in 1940, and what the society asked for 1941
rights.' The ante was more than doubled, but the society re-
duced its charges to individual stations.

When the chains decided to buck the "justice for gen--

facturing experts as he can ret
4o go out into the country and
talk over technical : problems on
the ion. There are tar too many
obscure deficiencies. Involved for
the work to be handled from a
desk fat Washington.

His excellent assistant Mr. Big-
ger Is due to be shifted in to
head the division of munitions
production under the reorganlxa-tio- n.

The purchasing division is
to be. headed by capable Donald
Nelson. The third big division is
priori ties. It is generally believed
Knudsen will go outside the or-
ganization for the man to head
It. The aircraft division has been
function ins-- en some of its cylin-
ders, part of the time. Only three
or four officials were r working
fun time at last accounts. It Is
dne to be completely revised and
strengthened.

The hopes which the" plan

eanwnea witn aimy nary
raremeat erea though Kmut
did not fed empowered to
fase clearance to their
tracts. Now,

win he working; ta
nad with power. Theaew ocgsaliatioa is to be

stripped for action divested of
aU the political trimmings like
Harriet Elliott, etc to coa--

itrate oa the aiagle headed

The baste plan of , this reorgan
isation originated with Stimson
and Knox, so-- they ahould be able
to work together with Knudsen
on it. Mr. Roosevelt added the
labor leader Sidney HUIman and
some other ideas.

In fact. War Secretary 8t!mson
apparently thought the president
had approved their plan before he
did. At the same time Presiden-
tial 'Press Secretary Stare Early
was explaining to newsmen that
the Knndsen-Knox-Stlms- on hoard
proposal was only one ef four
that the president was consider
ing, Stimson was assuming la his
press conference that the presi-
dent already had announced the
choice. The president did an-
nounce it about eight hours later.

Authorize Buying
Of Eugene Airport

EUGENE, Dec 21-iiPV--The city
council has authorized par- -
chase of gfg acres six miles
northwest of Eugene as a site
for n new airport.

The council recently received
notice of agraat of $280,909 by
the civil aeronautics administra-
tion for the air field. Purchase
price of the land will approximate
97Z.ooe whleh will he raised by
n two-ye- ar tax levy voted by the
city.

Today's Gordon
By LILLIE L MADSKN

M. D. The little vine you de
scribe sounds like one of the
small-leav- ed Ivies. Are you ac
quainted with them? If yon are
recently from the midwest, you
may not be. These little trie are
frequently grown in water. They
will not thrive if the room is too
hot and dry and do nicely in sn
ordinary room which hss ventil-
ation from time to time. However
water must be kept constantly in
the container. If the roots are per-
mitted to dry out even onee the
ivy is done for.

The best known ef the little
ivies is Hahn'a. This throws out
n number of small branches and
is very attractive. These little iv-

ies may also be grown in soil If
good drainage la supplied and the
soil is kept sweet. A little char-
coal will help the latter.

N. H. The yellow - flowerinr
vine now in bloom is a Jasmine.
This may be purchased and set
out now without disturbing It a
gTeat deal. Alae this Tins or
shrub grows very easily from set-
tings.

ltM Pteomsther.
8:00 Holiday Party.
8:80 HeUe Again.
S:45 Scattergeod Batata,
8:00 Yeong Or. Melon.
8:80 Joye Jordan.
4:00 Seooad Wife.
4:11 We the Aheetts.
4:10 Kewsoaaor f the Air.
5:15 The World Today.
5:80 Based. Iacarnoralia,
5 :45 Mewa.
0:00 Major Bewon.
T:00 Olea Kilter Orokeetra.
T:15 What's oa Year Mind.
T:45 Sews.
S:0S Ame n" Aad.
8:15 Laaay Bteea.
Sii80 Ask It Basket.
8:00 Btranre aa H Booms.

10:00 Fir Star Final.
10:15 Kightcan Yaree.
10:80 Jerry Jeaes Orchestra.
11:55 (.

stoao nrxgSAT ax.
8:00 Wa.
8:11 The HsmsassVars Hoes.

10:00 Weather Forecast.
10:15 Story Hear for Adults.
11:0 Maaie t the Master a.
llrOO New.
18:15 Fans Hear.
1:00 Hotn Garden Boas.
1:48 Memrter Views ta Xtws.
8:15 National Defease,
8:45 News.
4:0O "Peoo" Con sort
d:ie etortes for Boys and 8UU.
5:45 Veayera.

:15 Mow.
0:80 Farm Baas.
8:80 For Seaadiaarlnas.
8 :45 For astore la Action.
0:10 Th Library Log.
8:45 School ec Physical Yduestion

1100 Za
0:10 Memory Timekeeper.
8:00 Oasd iteralag aaigak.tta News.

:45 Parade,
8 Thai Bad That.

:ia The Woman' a SU at
8:11 Kiss Fit te Maaie.

18.-oeW- n, Haghoa,
10:10 Veto ( Amerieaa Women.
10:11 Baahslst's Caildra.
llrOO Fiteadly Velgkewra,
11:88 Oaactst films
11:45 Mow.
8 :00 Baaaalas Kza raaa.
l:0-sfw- o.
8:15 smartens Lactea gsws.
111 needs
4:4
S-- Kowo.
flff flhsflai
etd--0-rta- Midnight.

. FaUaa ImWmTV
:a ae-n-e Farasa,

8:10 Joh n. Backet,t il Tints tar Memo
Till Jimmy Attea.

: - wrtae w imam a.

S:
5 Gift st ess Ortent. '

0:80, Tiaddy Martte Orshsstrs
ii n liases at
10:10 .. Noan.

8equoyah has the . 1Z-- X t--40

attention of this
column again, prominent
Oklahoma county has name?

Dated Salem. Oregon. Decem
ber IS, 1940, 114 Mission street,
this letter Is addressed to the
writer by airs. D. A. Patterson:

"I read your column yesterday
la The Statesman about the In
dian ' Sequoyah. X Ured in Okla
homa until About four years ago.

a
"One county, the one In which

I Ured. was named Sequoyah af
ter this man.

He Ured near SalUsaw, the
county seat of Sequoyah county,
and in recent years they erected
a shrine around the lor cabin in
which he Ured; and also made a
park of the grounds around this
place.

Thanks to Mrs. Patterson for
the additional information. Bern
lar readers know that the "small
est pubUc park in the world. In
Salem, Is occupied by --a Califor-
nia bit: tree of the rariety known
as eequoysh," coming from the In
dian name of the half breed In-
dian (named George Guess) who
inrented the Cherokee alphabet.

The writer looked up SalUsaw
city, Sequoyah county and Okla
homa state a little, after receiving
the letter, mli the American
Newspaper Directory (1117 edi
tion) of N. W. Ayerr Son, a
standard authority.

a .
Ha found that Sallisaw was

credited with 17SS population,
and that tt is SO miles northwest
of Fort Smith, Arkansas; that it
manulacturee lumber, cottonseed
ou, creamery and grist-mi- ll prod-
ucts, fishing tackle.

That the country surrounding
has diversified farming: cotton.
corn, potatoes, etc

e
That it has two newspapers, the

Sequoyah County Democrat, es
tablished in 1879; D. A. Grean,
editor; and the Sequoyah County
Times, also Democratic, estab
lished In 1992; Florence B.
Mayo, editor and publisher.

Sequoyah county is bounded on
the north by Arkansas. The state
of Oklahoma is "bounded on the
north by Kansas, on the east by
Arkansas and Missouri, and on
the north and west by Texas." It
has 69.448 square miles of terri-
tory, being 17th in size for the
whole United States.

"a
In 1930 Oklahoma had

population; 99,726 being
Indians, 7354 Mexicans, and 7.3
per cent negro. As the census rule
for 1930 was that any one caUed
an Indian in his neighborhood was
to be classified as an Indian, it
Is to be presumed that a good
many of the 92,725 are (were)
mixed bloods.

Oklahoma stands well up front
in the production of oil. so a
large part of Its wealth and pros-
perity are based on what it gets
from its oil wells.

"a
In its Indian population, many

tribes are represented, from Che-
rokee to Choctaw, and all the
way between, excepting Pacific
coast tribes.

Such an example of the great
American respect for men of am-
bition and culture ought to be a
good one for reference at the Sa
lem United States Indian training
school.

The boy and girl students there
should understand that, in the
United States of America, they
will be generally respected and
given chances for advancement, if
they show interest and ambition.

The Sequoyahs among them
will be honored and acclaimed If
they wUl faithfully follow their
natural talents.

V
Their number ought to be

trebled. That institution has room
and accommodations for 1000
students, provided for by the
United States government.

The number attending is about
a third of the capacity of the in
stitution.

Some years ago Alaska Indians
were aUowed to come to Chema- -
wa for training. They are among
the brightest Indians among all
the American tribes. It seems a
shame that they are not still wel-
come at Chemawa.

Some months ago. this matter
was discussed by one of the work-
ers among Indians of the whole
country, a lady who has since
gone to her long rest.

"a .
She said it was Indeed too bad

the Alaskan Indiana are no longer
trained at Chemawa.

But she contended it was worse
that only about a third are taken
from the Pacific Northwest states
who are anxious to come, and
need the training, for their future
Uvea; for the future good of their
communities.

United States Senator McNary
from Oregon has all along worked
for a full attendance at Chemawa.

Something more ought to be
done than has so tar been done
in helping the cause of this school,
now both the oldest and the lead-
ing one of Its kind under the
United States government.

British Pilots
'BombardlGirfu
'With Yule Gifts

ATHENS, Dee. 3 MffV-Brltl-sh

Pilots in Santa Claus roles, bom-
barded Corfu today with Christ-
mas gifts tor children of the de-
fenseless Island which has been
a frequent . target of Italian
planes.

People of the island had been
informed In advance of the ap-
pearance of the planes, and large
crowds gathered about the "tar-j- et

area. ?

Vice Air Marshal J. H. Dalblac.
of the RAF, In a message ta the
Corfu prefect said the gifts were
"tokens of our admiration tor
your courage in the face of heavy
and constant attack and as appre-
ciation of the kindness ehowa our
airmen who hare had to land at
Corfu.'--- ' '' ? v

Jury
"Good day. Mrs. Osborne.

Won't you sit down? Now, what
can I do for you?"

Edith took the advertisement
from her handbag and passed it
across the desk to him.

"I came about this."
Mr. Snalth raised his eyebrows.

"Yes?"
"You should not print that

story."
"No? But I'm afraid wo must

We've advertised it all over. Our
readers will be looking tor it."

"If you print It," said Edith
unsteadily, "I shall sue for llbeL"

"I don't think you will, Mrs.
Osborne. We are very careful,
you know. Our attorneys hare
been over every word, and they
assure us that the story is free
from llbeL Would you care to
see It? I have a proof here."

From a drawer he took a sheet
of paper the sise of a newspaper
page and placed it beforeEdlth.
who looked at it with eyes that
grew more and more haggard. It
was worse, far worse, than ahe
had feared. It was actually illus-
trated by pictures of her children
from babyhood to their present
ages; pictures she had loved and
cherished, which no one but close
family friends had ever possessed.
They must hare been obtained
from someone to whom she had
personally given them in the
glowing pride of motherhood.

The text was an Intimate study
of her family lite and touched on
things no one but a close friend

or one who had been a close
friend could hare known. . . .
Suddenly she knew who must

WST.M THUnaPAT 1860 Xa,
:S0 MUknam Melodio.

T :0 Nwa.
S:00 Pplar Variety.

:I0 Kwt.
S:4S Qusrtai.
S:00 PuMr'i can.
S:1S MIodle Mo4.
9 :45 VccI Vritia.

10:00 Km.
10:15 Pplr Kuk
10:S0 Kits ef 8mi Past.
10 Hwaiia Para4ia.
11:00 Sala EckoM.
11:43 TataM ran.
11:1S Neva.
11:10 Hillbilly StNaUa
1S:5 WillaBMtU Valley Opinions.

:SO OrraaUtia.
1:00 statical Maaaortaa.
1:0 Eliaa Braetkia Orchestra.
S:00 US Amy.
1:15 Hiu a4 Kaeoraa.
1:10 eraatata Tnrala.
1:00 afaasax TmmUj aa4 Rosa.
S:S0 Year Nai-ba- r.

:S Carvl Laicataa, BatlaJi.
4 :99 Crasaraaaa Traabaaar.
4:15 Kawa.
4: SO Tntiat lfldiaa.
5:00 PapeJaxity Row.
S:e Dianar Hoar Melodies.
6:10 Tonight's Headlines.

:45 Serenade ef the Strings.
T:1S Interesting Facta.
7 : 10 TELA Bararlae Pregram.
S:O0 KeW
8:18 Wck BonQs aasle.
8:10 Caaeert Oenis.
t:O0 News.
t:15 Weltitime.
t:19 Vietec Vincent Orchestra.

10:00 Popnlar Music.
11:00 News.
11:15 Melody Lane. e e

XSW THTnSDAT 2 Zc
:00 8nnrie Serened.

S:10 Trait Blasers.
T :00 Hews.
T:4S Sam Hayea.
8:00 Stars at Today.
8:15 Against the Beerm.
t.-l-i Tke O'MeiUa.
S :4S Me and Mr Shadow.

10:O Tuu Jim neaertaaa.
1:1 Between th Baakcnda.
10:43 Dr. Kate.
11:00 Hymn at AH Ch arches.
11:11 Arnold Oriaaam's Daughter.
11:80 VaUnat Lady.
11:41 Ucnt at the World.
11:00 Story f Mary Marlia.
1S:1S Ma Perkins.
11:10 Peyyer Tenng's Tnnuty.
11:41 Tie nad Bade.

Radio Programs

"Trial
CHAPTER. SS Comtinaed

Edith Osborne was humming
to herself as she came downstairs
early one morning in November.
She felt more cheerful than she
had done since the fateful day
in August when Octaria was mur
dered. Life was becoming bear
able again now that they were
no longer Urine it in the full
glare of publicity. Now that they
were no longer stared at and
pointed out wherever they went.
the children were beginning to
forget, to laugh and be happy.
to take up the normal pursuits
of healthy young people.

Michael, Peter and Marjory
were at new schools and finding
that they were no longer regard
ed as freaks for having had an
aunt who was murdered. Ann was
trying to write a novel, appear
ing at meals with her spectacles
askew and ink aU over her fin
gers. Dorothy and Ted Fleming
were friends again.

uo, are was gooal Not as
sweet as before Edith knew
that the old feeling of peace and

Christmas Verso
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

(Acrostic)
0 radled in a manger lowly,
H eaven sent the Christ-Chil- d

holy;
'Round Him humble shepherds

knelt;
I n them Faith eternal dwelt . . .
S eeklng the Babe three Wise

Men came;
T heirs three gifts of sacred

fame:
M eekly they worshipped the

Kingly Child;
A nd His Holy Mother smiled
8 aw world's sinners reconciled.

G reetlngs at this Christmas
time

R ing from every steeple-chim- e;

k very hamlet tells the story:
E choes back the Christmas- -

glory:
T housands carol to the King;
I n their hands their gifts they

oring;
N ear and far the message sent:

G ood will, peace," with blessings
blent!
EDNA GARFIELD.

THE GUIDING STAR
Oh, Star of Heaven in that field of

blue.
We came the weary road to fol

low you.
How bright you were Oh, Star,

and moved so slow
That you might guide us, where?

we did not know;
But twaa to be a special place,

prepared.
Where Mother, and her Child, the

staoie shared.

Ton led us wisely, shining Star
of Night.

For in the manger, was the Child
of Light.

His mother, father, cattle too,
were there

To greet us with our gold and
incense rare..

Long years hare come and gone
-- since mat giad day.

When God sent us His Son, to
guide our war

Of Living 'neath His canopy of
blue.

With many golden stars a shining
larouga.

God's Star of Heaven, In thatfield of fclua.
Guide Thou the people of ournag. who knew
The sacrifice it took to free our

land.
Ftom tyrants and the wild dicta

tors hand.
Oh. Star of Heaven la that field

of blue.
Shine Then again for we would

welcome you
As on that natal Christmas night.
Whoa came, the Prince of Peace

Without
By JAMES RONALD

security In the bosom of her
family was gone, never to return

but good, nevertheless. The
only fly in the ointment was
8tephen. Poor Stephen I

Stephen did not forget. He
hardly ever went out. Edith could
not remember when she had last
seen him smile. His hair was
whitening, he was growing old
before her eyes. Something must
be done about It.

Edith went out on the front
steps and brought In the morn
lug newspaper. She danced at
the front page. Suddenly she put
a hand to her head and uttered
a bitter cry. "Not again I Oh,
tney cant start it all over
again "

She was staring at an adver
tlsement which occupied almost
halt the page:

THE FAMILY THAT
CANNOT FORGET!

Once Happy, Now Plunged in
Gloom by Haunting- Memory

of Murdered Aunt
In the Sunday World next

week will be told for the first
time the Inside story of the Os
borne, the tragic family which
figures in the most engrossing
unsolved mystery of recent years.
An absorbing human narrative
of normal, everyday family life,
shattered forever by a cruel and
sudden death which brought the
father a fortune but destroyed
the happiness of his loved ones.
This story, told by an intimate
friend and Illustrated by exclu
sive pictures, will touch the
hearts of all who read It.

Exclusive In the
SUNDAY WORLD

"They can't! They can't do it!
That's over! They can't start it
all again."

Hannah came Into the hall and
stared at her employer'a white.
strained face. "What is it. Ma'am T

Is anything wrongT"
Edith tore out the page and

folded it. "Don't ask any ques
tions, Hannah. I're got to go to
New York at once. I'U be back
tonight. I know I can rely on
you to see to things while I'm
gone."

"Of course. Ma'am."
During the journey from Lake--

lawn to New York, Edith's mind
kept saying: They can't do it.
They can't start it all orer again. IS
Why won't they let people forget
us 7 There can't be any news in
a story that's been told so often.
They've sqaeesed It dry.

The Sunday World building
was a tall white structure facing
the Hudson river. In the entrance
hall a private policeman greeted
Mrs. Osborne and she asked to
see the editor. "Fill in this form,
lady, and I'll send It up."

Edith wrote her name on the
form but left blank the space
provided for an explanation of
the nature of her business. The
officer summoned a boy, who
took the slip of paper upstairs.
It seemed hours before the boy
came back. Looking at the clock.saun was startled to discover
that only five minutes had elap-
sed. The boy said something to
the officer and handed him the
form Edith had tilled in. The
man approached her. twisting thepaper in his thick Angers.

"Sorry, lady, but the editor isengaged." -
Edith took the paper from him

and wrote: from Lakelawn un
der her name. "Will yon bo kind
enough to send tt u arainr
she asked.- -

The affJeer- - glanced at what
she had written and his eyebrows

"Boy!"
Before long the messenrer was

back. This time ho walked up to
Edith, clicked his heels, and aald:
"Mr. Snalth wW see you, lady.
Please follow ma." - ,

Mr. Snalth was a dapper Uttle
man of shout thirty-fiv-e. Ha had
sleek hair. . sharp features and
piercing eyes, when Edith en
tered he bobbed no to ahaka
hands with her and bobbed down
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iM i(mumiuvu mcjr iuu sicpa w avuiu a musical vacuum
by creatinsr their own copyright agency, Broadcast Music,
Inc. Already this agency has obtained rights to some recent
hits, including- - "There I Go" and "Practice Makes Perfect."
It hasn't the volume and variety of music that ASCAP con-- ;
trois. Give BMI time and the chances are it will collect a
fairly adequate portfolio.

The fabled Irishman would probably be told that this is
, :it private fight and not the kind that "anyone can git in."

- When The Statesman discussed it'on a previous occasion its
, : views were given nationwide circulation, by ASCAP and

-- brought a sorrowful rejoinder-fro- m spokesmen for the
Jbroadcasters. both to our surprise because we had not intend-
ed to take sides. Despite the omniscience affected-b- most
editors, we fed totally incompetent to adjudicate the matter
bf the $4,450,000 difference of opinion. V

AH we aouffht to point out was that this was a matter in
which the listening public also-ha-d a stake and in the last
analysis, voice. If BUI can satisfy the public's taste for

-- . popular music, the broadcasters will win; if there is a great
clicking of switches that means radios are beimj turned off,

' ASCAP will win. All we are attempting is to state the issues,
r- - .

- Incidentally, ASCAP has suffered another blow in the
-- vMcn cf a federal district court that it is functioning as a
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ccrnbinsiien in restraint of trade, in deciding against the so
cicty cn nn Issue involving the Washington state law affect-cAyxi-hf- cs.

In visTsr of its importance, the case is almost
certain to reach the United States supreme court.

- and Ligftt. T -- .
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